production in thawing permafrost soils (Nat. Microbiol. (2018) 3, 870-880) . The research showed that viral abundance correlated with methane dynamics. The authors conclude that a better understanding of the role of viruses in these soils could help to predict and possibly even change their methane emissions as they thaw.
Adding further layers of complexity to the picture, geologists caution that mineral weathering can also change the carbon balance in either direction. As Scott Zolkos from the University of Alberta at Edmonton, Canada, and colleagues report, weathering surface minerals after permafrost thaw in the western Canadian Arctic is driven by sulphuric acid in certain environments. Unlike the weathering process driven by carbonic acid, this process will enhance rather than reduce carbon dioxide release (Geophys. Res. Lett. (2018) 45, 9623-9632) .
Other biogeochemical cycles may also be affected by microbes revived after long dormancy. In an astonishing example not linked to permafrost but to extremely arid soil in the Australian desert, researchers led by Guibing Zhu at the Chinese Academy of Sciences in Beijing and by Lorenz Schwark at the University of Kiel, Germany, have demonstrated that anammox bacteria, which are linked to globally important processes in nitrogen cycling (Curr. Biol. (2012) 22, R1-R4) can be revived after more than 10,000 years of dormancy (ISME J. (2018) https://doi.org/10.1038/ s41396-018-0316-5).
Defrosting damage
Naively, one could imagine that pushing back the boundaries of the permanently frozen and thus hardly usable soil could be a positive for human activities, such as agriculture and resource extraction. Indeed, in a recent breakdown of economic losses and gains expected due to climate change, countries with large areas of permafrost like Russia and Canada are listed among the very few economies likely to benefi t (Curr. Biol. (2018) 28, R1221-R1224).
However, the problems that can arise from the thawing soil are manifold and very poorly understood so far. Beyond the threats of resurging ancient diseases and carbon emissions accelerating climate change, there are also risks of chemical and physical dangers.
For instance, Kyra St. Pierre from the University of Alberta at Edmonton, Canada, and colleagues analysed water downstream of thaw slumps (landslides of ice-rich permafrost ground thawing rapidly) and discovered signifi cant concentrations of mercury and methylmercury (Environ. Sci. Technol. (2018) 52, 14099-14109) . The authors estimate that 88,000 tonnes of mercury, representing 5% of the total stored in northern permafrost soils, are at risk of being released into the biosphere. Methylmercury, in particular, is notorious for readily entering the food chain posing a risk of poisoning to animals and humans alike.
Dangers can also arise from the simple mechanical fact that the ground that has been rock solid for millennia will now become soft and mobile. Even though permafrost areas tend to have very few human inhabitants, Jan Hjort from the University of Oulu, Finland, and colleagues found in a modelling study that nearly four million people and 70% of current infrastructure in the Arctic are at risk of being affected. Even if the goals of the Paris agreement are met, there will still be substantial infrastructure damage, the authors conclude.
David McGuire from the University of Alaska at Fairbanks and colleagues also used modelling to assess how the different possible trajectories of climate change will affect the carbon dynamics in the permafrost region of the northern hemisphere (Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA (2018) 115, 3882-3887). They calculate that under the best-case trajectory, RCP4.5 (Representative Concentration Pathway limiting radiative forcing to 4.5 W/m 2 ), which would require a 75% reduction of carbon emissions within this century, the carbon losses from the permafrost could remain small or even turn into gains, as increases in vegetation may more than compensate for the carbon lost to the atmosphere. Under the less optimistic RCP8.5 scenario, however, the amount of soil carbon lost to the atmosphere would be dramatic.
All the more reason to tackle climate change now, before all of these problems come out of the frozen ground to haunt us.
Michael Gross is a science writer based at Oxford. He can be contacted via his web page at www.michaelgross.co.uk 
Jenny Saffran

Who were your key early infl uences?
My parents. My mother was Eleanor Saffran, an eminent cognitive neuropsychologist at Temple University who studied the effects of adult-onset brain damage on language and cognition. I still remember hearing her tell us over the dinner table about the fascinating patients she had seen that day at work. I trace my interest in language to those childhood conversations. My dad was Bernie Saffran, an Economics Professor at Swarthmore College. He was renowned at Swarthmore as an exceptional teacher and mentor -roles that I greatly benefi ted from myself throughout my childhood.
What drew you to your specifi c fi eld of research?
For as long as I can remember, I've been fascinated by questions of nature and nurture. Language is a great area of study in this regard, as it clearly requires both infl uences: even very intelligent non-human animals struggle to learn human language structures, suggesting biological factors at play, while experience determines which language(s) any given human learns. Infants are a logical place to look for answers to questions of nature and nurture. I also really enjoy the challenges of trying to fi gure out how infants are learning, given that we can't ask them directly. The methodological issues are very interesting, and the work takes a great deal of patience -often a single study takes years to complete.
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What's your favorite experiment? My favorite study of all time was published in Science in 1971 by Peter Eimas and his collaborators. They discovered a way to investigate how human infants perceive speech. The study was game changing both theoretically (demonstrating very early perceptual skills that were previously unknown) and methodologically (demonstrating that infant behavior could be tapped to understand how infants represent speech sounds). In terms of my own studies, I'd have to say that my favorite experiment comes from the 1996 paper that I published in Science with my graduate mentors, Elissa Newport and Dick Aslin. In that work, we tested the hypothesis that infants were sensitive to the statistical patterns of speech, i.e., which syllables tend to follow which others -patterns that provide a cue to word boundaries in fl uent speech. We demonstrated that eight-month-old infants can detect these types of patterns after just a few minutes of exposure. This was important at the time because it opened up new ways of thinking about the power of infant learning abilities.
What is the best advice you've been given? When I started graduate school, my mother said that her hope was that, by the time I fi nished my PhD, I would have settled on a research question that drove me. At the time, I thought her advice was backwards -wasn't I supposed to start graduate school with that burning question in mind? But I came to understand that the whole point of graduate school was to develop the tools -intellectual and technicalthat would get me into a space where I could see the universe of questions to be addressed. I didn't see them when I started grad school. I am grateful to my mom for her forward-thinking advice and to my graduate mentors for helping me so much on the road to fi nding my question (how do infants learn?), which motivates me to this day.
